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WHO SHALL B OUR PRESIDENT?

The people must decide. We think lite nomination
of Mr. Clay by the Whigs b an Insult to theft own par-

ty, Ho ay nothing of the Democracy. Fout years ago
they thought him too unpopnlai to ntn. As he has nut

twanged, the, Whig leader niirst have supposed that

now the people had altered their minds, or lust their

memories If h was not safe to ma Mr.' Clay four

years ago, what mates it alb now! This question

Las not been- answered.

Who will vote for ITenry Clayt
This is a question easily answered. Every old Hart-lor- d

convention Federalist, Who hajflwt' changed his

tluelight principles, will vote fur flearjr - Clay! When

you Cad a.ma who was a Federalist once, and is now

a Democrat, he will tell you fhat he became convinced

. that he was on the wrong side, and changed his opin- -

ijns. There are a lew, a very few such. But among the

great mass of Federalism who now eaH themselves

Whigs, yon can not find one who will admit that he has

changed at all, and he would be telling a falsehood if he

said he had. Federalism and the Whig party are iden

tical the same thing, and every unchanged Federalist
will vote for Clay.

Every Unite States Bank man will vote for Clay.

He has shown his devotion to that institution too often

to make his course in relation to it a matter' of (Toubt.

He nrged the passage ef !he fifty mifiion Bank at the

Extra"Session. He has put a National Bans: lorwara
boldryasoneof the measwes of his party, tie did not

call it "National currency" m bis speech at Raliegh, but

a National Bank. So all who wish- to have another

rral of that "obsolete idea," all whose palms are itch

ins lor its subsidies, all who wish to engage in the spec

Ulatipns engendered by its regulating movements all

who wish lor a succession of seasons of fictitious pros

perity and terrible revulsions, will vote fot Clay. Let

us trust that those who would live in tins exciting gam

bler's life, are very few, compared with the masses who

are content with the sure and steady gains of honest

industry.

Every raam who wishes for an aristocracy, and thinks

he wcwld or might belong to it, will vote lor Clay. All

who admire the government and social condition of

England, with her nobility and aristocracy forming a

daazlihg constellation of wealth and magnificence, while

her millions are suflering from nakedness, Hunger, darn

ness, and despair. All the admirers of this state ol

things, unfledged boys aiid misses

whose ideas of society are drawn from English novels

of high life, will ol course be in favor ol Mr. Clay and

the party whose whole system of measures is calculated
to bring abeut sueh a state of things, gratilying no

doubt to the wealthy and exclusive few, but full of mis

ery for the g many.

All who are in favor of adding power to capital and

depressing labor, will vote for Clay, and assist in carry

ing out Whig measures. The distribution ot the pro-

ceeds of the poor, and at the same time increase by mil

lions the profits of the stockholders in our manufactur-

ing establishments. The tendency of a high restrictive

and protective tariff has been and must be to shut up for

eign markets, Crrppteoir commerce, raise the price of

nearly all that the agriculturist is obliged to- buy, and

lower the price of all that he has to sell, and those who

"are u lavor of paying more and receiving less, wilt

bring it about by voting the Whig ticket. We appeal

lo the experience of every farmer il this is not true. We

appeal to the laboring men of this country tosay wheth

er the effect of Whig measures for the last three yea rs

lias not bees rather to turn the current ot national wealth

into the coffers of the lew, than to distribute it among

the many. Here Is the great point. The nation is
growing in wealth faster than ever a nation was since

the, world began. The Whig doctrine is, the fewer this

wealth is confined to the better, and all their measures

seem to have that object in view. The democratic doc-

trine is "equal rights and equal privileges." Democrats

do not believe in benefiting a few at the the expense ol

the many, and so will not vote for Mr. Clay.

The private character of Mr. Clay is nothing in com-

parison with these great principles of Government and

political economy. Federalists, ban men, the aristo-

cracy, speculators, and the small breed of dandies, who

think monarchy, or the nearest approach we can have

tok, decidedly the thing; who detest the vuigar rabble,

whose labor supports them in idleness; who call every

hard-hande- d and brown-face- d son of toil a "dem'd dem-

ocrat;" all these will vote for Mr, Clay, without regard

to his character or rather, bis vicea are so fashionable

thai they wonld not be any objection. If all accounts
'

ate true, the yoang gentlemen who confirmed Mr Clay's

nomination were not all backward in imitating the vice
' of their bean idol ol an "American gentleman.' In their

progress through Baltimore, they literally followed in

his footsteps .

We have seen who will vote for Mr. Clay, and,

as human nature is, he will get a pretty large

ote. The class in lavor of sncb a ma and such prin-

ciples has beea increasing in this country. The old

monster bank reared a large brood of these beautiful

birds, The country in 1835 and "36 was- - prolific of

them. They are in a flutter of agony at the idea of a

Democratic administration. They are horrified at the

prospert that such an unfashionable man as James K.
T. Polk should be elected President a ma whose virtues

" are more consptchons than his talents, ;;

TVe are sorry to- adu, that beside these, there will be

seme honest, men, who will, at some not

distant ajt,ii4tJt()ttspei)t and be ashamed ofvgting
i tor Henry piayj ut, a their vote will not beguile nu
n meroua enough (delect him, thev will havejhe satisfac-

lion ot seeing the eountry safe and happy, and to rejoice

that their mistake was not a fatal one.

"Who will rote for Polk and Dailasl
This is rather the roost interesting question that can

be put iust now, and me shall, try to answer it ia- -

to. ' ?

All Democrats will vdtejbr Polk and DalfaSjJhclu-iin- e

a very larce maioritvTwe believe, of tjjtfmerican
'People."" ;:. r.- ;.r: .' , sy

All who are in favor of equaK right", in the widest

. weaning of that term: f
., .Alt who are in lavor of preserving our title to the

broad Territory of Oregon, and ol enlarging the bounds

cf freedom by thererovery of the lost Republic of Tex-

as,
"

will vote for Polk and Dallaii. "."

An who would preserve the Constitution of the coun-

try unimpaired, and save that charter of onr liberties
' from the handsof destroying factions, or the desecrations

of religious intolerance, will vole for Polk and Dallas.

And all who'are opposed great engine of cor-

ruption, a National Bank; " -

'' And aH who go against chartered privileges and sp-
ecial legislation, to increase the gains ef wealthy nd add
' to the oppressions of the poor:

And all who are opposed to the Increase ef unequal

taxation, for raising a revenue beyond ihe wants of the

jRovarnment, to be squandered in gigantic schemes of

Vernal improvement for the benefit of capitalists and

iiIT li'ioc uHl vuie-N- folk ami DhIUis.

A ad if these are not enough to clret them, we ma?
fiada few more. They willbe furthcoming whecal'cd
for.

We will give them the votes which elected Andrew

Jaekson, after he had been so vilely cheated out ol tin-

Presidency in 1801 by Henry Clay, including the glo

rious fifty thousand majority ol the State of Pcnnsylva

ma. Does any one suppose tbat any ol these win vote

for CfayT '

We will give them the votes of every American citi- -

ten, native or adopted, who resents as an insult to him-

self orVi ancestors the proscription of a man for the

country ol his birth, or the manner in which he worships

his Maker. The lather ef Andrew Jackson, was an

Irishman, and the ancestors of James K. Polk were

rishmen. Democrats will not insult the land that has

given us two such patriots, nor will tliey oppress those

ot the same btoed who come here to enjoy the- - blessings

they have guarded. Who can know that the emigrant

family that lands upon onr soil y may not bestow

upon this country its future hero, statesman, or Presi-

dent!
Will these do?' Wcll we wilf gi ve to Polk and Dal

las the suflrages of the honest laboring classes of the

country, who see the onlyhope for themselves

and their children in the triumph, ot Demonratic
principles. They shall have the votes of the

farmers, whose interests have beea sacrificed to

build up a few aristocratic manufacturers, and who are
the snfiering victims of a scheme to shut every foreign

market against their produce, and make them the mere

serfs of the manufacturing capitalists. And to secure

them, beyond all doubt, an overwhelming majority, they

shall have the vote of every citizen, who is honest

enough to give "equal and exact justice to all men,1 and

who has intelligence enough to see that this can only be

done by establishing democratic principles throughout
the world.

NORTH OHIO CONFLUENCE.

A list of the appointments of the Preachers of the
North Ohio Conference, of the M. E. Church, Canal
Dover, Auy. 21 st tail.

NonwALK Dis. T Thompson, P. E.

Norwalk Milan--T Barkdull, W. C. Pierce,
ClarkcsfieldVL Biggs, E C Gavet.
Amherst H. L. Parish, J. Santlcy. Elyria: Wm

Runnels. . Avon: Z. C. Norton. L. M Pounds. Ohio

City. Thos. Cooper. Brooklyn: W Brack, J L John
son. Brunswick: P. Sharp, J. Tibbals.- - Medina: C

Sawyer, W. Goodfellow. HarrisviXk: L. Warner.
Wellington: W J Wells, C C Graves. FUckviUe: D
Dodge, J L Ferris, sup. Norwalk S eminary: II Dwight

Principal.
Woostew Dis. E. Reymond, P. E. Woostcr.

E R Jewitt. Fredericksburg: R H Chub. MUlersburg;

W B Disbro, J Breakfield. Jeromevilk: 3 Warner, S

B Giberson. AsUaruk 3 Mhchel. E S Grumlee. Con

gress; DGray, M T Ward. Richfiell: E R Hill.
Copely L Pientice, II. Warner. Dallom L Paiker,
J Sutherland. Ml. Eaton: A Coleman. ShanesviUc- -

A S Bissel Canal Dover. J A Kellam.
E Yocum, agent fur the Ohto Wcslcyan University

and Norwalk Seminary.

Mr. Vbrnok Dis. J Quigley, P E. Ml. Vernon;

L B Gurley. Amity. 3 H Freeso, L W James. Mar--

linsburg: W C Clark, T G Neal. East Union: II
Whiteman, P Warehara. Dresden: O II Burgess,

Newamerslown: W Dwire,A Wilson. Keanv. Leon-

ard. Nashville: 3 Blampied, J Burgess. Fredcrcik: S

C.Parker, 0 Mitchel. Mansfield: J McMahan.
Delawabe Dis. J II Power, PE. Delaware:

WL Harris. ISchcood E Williams, L Ward. Ken

ton C Thomas. Marsaiks: G Armstrong. Marion:

G. W. Howe. Caladonia: 3 McNobb. Gukna:

Scoles, T H Wilson. Aft. Gilcadi S M Allen, W M
Spaflbrd, CKestcrtille: N II Barker, W II Nickerson.
BeUviUa D M Conant, W Dewit. OUvesburgi D

Lambert,. II G Duboise.

A. Poc, Agent for Ihe Ohio Wcslcyan University &

Norwalk Seminary.

Tiffin Dis. II M Shaffer, P. E. , Tiffin: II E
Pilcher, H P Ward. L. Sandusky: W C Hnestes, J
F Kenedy. OcUview. L Hill, J M Morrow. Sandasky

City. E McClure, C D Semore. Nom.ch: G W
Breakerridee, J Fast. Plvmoutk 3 S Saxby, W
Thatcher. Bucyrns: 11 Camp, R Wilcox. Wyandot.
G Swiizer. Risdon: P Start. Mexico: M Welch,
J R Jewit.

Maumee Dts. J T Kellam, P, E. Maumee City.

H S Bradley. , Toledo L S Johnson. Sijlvania: S

H Alderman. Pulaski: W W Winter, S Mower.- -

Defiance: J McNabb. Waletville: T J Pope. Findky;
John Orr, J C Russel. flood: 3 C Calb. Perrysbwg:
J Janes .

SynHEY Dis. S P Shaw, P E. Sydeny. M.
Starr. Lima: S L Yourtee, C H Owen. Kalida:
Coleman. Vanieerl: E Day. Ctlina: A Ilarmount.
St Mary's: S Beaty. Greenville: 3 A Brown, E Hook,

Port Jefferson: C B Brandebcrry, J Graham. Bcll--

fonlainr. R SKimber, W Boggs. West Liberty. S

Lynch, G S Philips. -

Dr. E. Thompson, Editor of the Ladies Repository at
Cincinnati . ' f

Wm. S. Morrow, D. Waraack and" J. Bier, transfer
red to our Ohio Conference.

Resolutions adoped by the North Ohio Conference.
Itesolvsi, That the thanks of the members of the

North Ohio Conference, are hereby tendered to the

citizens of Canal Dover, for the very kind and hospita

bly maBner, i which they have been entertained du

nngMbe session of the coherence.
JlOolvai, Tbat the Pastors and congregations of the

Presbyterian, Baptist and Lutheran Churches, will ac
cept the kindest regards of this conference, for llie nse of
their several churches during the session.

fBesolvtd, That these resolutions, be presented to the

tuiuurs ot the county papers lor publication.... EDWARD McCLURE, Secry'.

Canal Dover, Aug. 21, 1841.

ENGLAND AND THE FEDERAL PART Y
UNITED AGAINST TEXAS.

The war upon the Union has begun! Great Britain
having despaired ot the success of direct hostility againt
us, seeks the accomplishment of her designs, by aiding
Mexico in subjugating Texas. The hitter power is then

to be made a dependency of the British Government,

This done, she will have completed the chain with

which she is snrmtmdingns. England, as the friends

of Texas have always urged, is deeply interested in the
determ ination of the Texas question. The virtual con
test is not between the U. States and Mexico alone, bat
between the United States and Great Britain. The
English are if possible, to annexation
than the whig party. It willbe seen then- that the dem

ocratfe party have lo encounter Mexico, whiggcry, and
Great Britain., These then, strongly gympalhyain
w ith ea eh other, const I lute a fur mida ble opposit io1 . Ji u t

they must be met. We arc sure of routing that, aad all

oilier alliances of the sort. Amer. Uaioa, '

"IXT-T- . CHAS7KCAN TO GROW!'!

iTS&rl&SK lir

mm
Indiana.

THE HOOSIER STATE ERECT1-DEM0- CR A.T

IC MAJORITY THIRTY-FIV- E 'HUN
DRED -- INDIANA SAFE FOR POLK AND
DALLAS BYFIVE THOUSAND VOTES!

Chapman flings his Wings and crows most merri
ly again.

We have now given the Whigs plenty otlimeto blow

off tljeir surplus steam, and the smoke of the battle being
cleaved up, we can present some account of the killed &

wounded. It will be remembered that the whig papers,
in order to rally their broken forces, published a table
of false returns, pure fabrications, some of them went
so far as to claim 58 Whig Representatives to the Dem

ocrats 18 and they claimed Ihe Senate in about an
equal ratio. What is the effect of tbisl Why, now

that a true statement of the case has come to hand, the

heads of the Whigs are all hanging down in despair,
while the countenance of the Democrats are bright and
railing as a May morning, indicating a full determina

tion to accomplish such an overwhelming Democratic
triumph in October and November next, as will banish
the despotic, unequal and iniquitous principles of Fed
eralism tront this glorious Republic for a quarter of a
century at least. A correspondent from Indianopolis
the capital of Indiana, writes to the Ohio Statesman,
that the returns are generally in from all the counties
in the State, and they show a decided increase of the

popular vote over last year something near fifteen hun
dred. The majority ol Whitcomb (Democrat) over
Bigger (Whig) was then about two thousand, and the

Democratic majority on the popular vote is now increa
sed to THREE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED
The Indiana State Sentinel of the same date says that
INDIANA IS SAFE FOR POLK AND DALLAS
BY A MAJORI TY OF FIVE THOUSAND. The
Senate stands Democrats 25, Whigs 25, and the Lieu- -

tenant Governor, who acts as Speaker of the Senate,
being a Democrat, it will secure the casting vote for the

Democrats. The House stands Democrats 47, Whigs
51, and 2 Independent Wqigs, showing a Whig majori
ty of six only, even allowing them the two Independent

Whigs elected by Democrats in Vigo county, and Mr.
Smith, of Spencer, a Democrat elected by Whig votes,

Three Whig Senatbrs and nine Whig Representatives
were elected by only TG votes, or an average of about
six votes each. The seat ol the Whig Senator from
Parke will be contested, and it is said, successfully.

Advertiser.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, gives a table of the poprtarl
vote in G7 out oi 87 counties, and then adds up as fol

lows:

Democratic clear popular majority In 07 coun

ties, 23C0

Democratic gain over 1810, 149G8

Whig majority in 181ft I3G9D

Democratic majority oxer Ihe Whig vote of

1840. 1269

The 20 counties from which we have not received the

popular vote, have elected 12 Democratic and 2 Whig
members.

BRING OUT THE BIO GUN.

When Ihtslcam is up, and Ihe bell r'njs, all Couiu clear
and save thir shinsl

KENTUCKY.
The Aslilandcr bearded iu hlsDen t

ASTONISHING DEMOCRATIC GAIN!
Kentucky, the "Banuet State" of Whiggery, in the

campaign of 1810-a- nd which gave Hariisoa near

26,000
majority, has barely elected Owsley, the lederat candi- -

datd, ail the late election. His majority will not be lour
thousand, and it may not reach 3000!! This is a re
suit highly gratifying to democrey. It is a damper on
Clay's hopes, who must see the folly of running as a
candidate before ihe American People, who have before
rejected him; and will do so again. The Democrats of
Kentucky have fought nobly another such a fight, and

coonery is dead dead deadf Let thera again prepare
for battle and teach the Dictator that freemen nre not

"white slaves" or "black ones" either. An earthquake
shout for "old Kentuck," and a gain of

22,00 0
votes since 18W! Hurrah) Hurrah) Down with H..
Clay -- down with his British ille Unoin

More Good news and better Comlnel
Salt River too they say w "risin,"
To boat vp Clay and Frclinghiiyseni

KENTUCKY.
The popular Clay the embodiment of Ike strength

and principles of Coonery, has only lost TWENTY- -

TWO THOUSAND in his own Slate! That's ail!
Returns, aa we find them in the Globe, from 89 counties
leaving ten lo be heard from, eight of which it is thought

will go Democratic) showawhig majority of 6,112
votes.

The Globe publishe several letters, cheering from

Kentucky, oneof which, says Owsley's majority will

be only abom 3,000 votes. Another letter talks really
spunky hear! hear! Democrats of Ohio, emulate the

spirit of glorious "old Kentuck:"
"Now the whigs (poor fellows) talk of Judge Os- -

ley's unpopularity, and Col. Bull er's popularily; but the

truth is, the presidential question ef Clay or Polk was,

at best, the question. Do-no- t suppose, my

dear sir, lhat your old acquaintances and brother demo- -

crats in Kentucky mean to give up the November elec- -

tion. No, sir; we mean, like men, to fight cut this bat
tle for liberty, the eonstitution, and Texas, as becomes

the descendants of the hunters of Kentucky. Nor is

that all. Wc hope wc shall stirccod. We fought like

nilitia In the Anyiisl election; now, sir, fcr November.

we will fight tSe tegular under good disciplines and

nsver give up the contest, while evena ray ol hope ip--

pears. How tame, how submissive, how kind, w

humble our whig neighbors ow appear focial, and

all else that is amiable when, me short week since,
how proud, how lofty, and overbearing they seemed,

and nothing so hatcfal as a locofoeov We shall not

ask our sistpr States to de all the wotk tor us in No
vember. But onr candidates nre in the field; and, weef t
the Democratic party will bring them in, through thick

and tiling with a will right good and hearty. Tcnnes- -

is making an rfi'uit nolle lo behold, and oh! how proud
will be her triumph."

The Glole adds: "The above letter is from one of
the most prominent political men in Kentucky. We
have received another letter from a distinguished

resides in Harrodsbwg. Kentucky, and

who knows live politics of the State as well as any man

in it, which if the democrats shall carry Pennsylvania
at the Gubernatorial election in October, he thinks it

will so inspire the Democrats of Kentucky that they

will be able to carry Ihe State lor Polk and Danas in

November. A change of about 6 per cent, on the whig

vote would d it. The Democrats carried Kentucky at

the presidential election in 1823, when Mr. Clay s in

fluence and power was as great tlien as now. The State

elections, immediately preceding, showed that General

Jackson would be elected; and now, if they shall show

bepond a doubt, as we think they will, that Col. Polk
will be plected, we should not be surprised if Kentucky

should assist in swelling his majoir-y- . Republican.

OVA FLAG IS TZXERB

Pi
A11SS0URI ALL HAIL A SMALL. SPRINKLE

OF AN EARTHQUAKE. .

From the Missourian Aug. 13.

We can safely say to our friends at a distance that
Missouri bas once more crushed the hopes of federalism.

Whiggery had never dared to hope for success in Mis
souri, until treachery began to show itself in the midst

of our party. The first indications of disaffection in our

ranks gave them the greatest pleasure, and they spared

no labor or expense to fan Ihe flame. The result of our

election shows that the whigs have unitsd their whole

strength with that of the "softs," and yet there is no per-

ceptible diminution of the democratic majority. The
whigs have disgraced themseive by their coalition wiih

this little band of traitors, and they have gained nothing

by it. Our regularty nominated candidates for gover

nor, and Congress, will be elected by a majority of near- -

ly seven thomand. The Legislature will contain a 1

majority of about 20 on joint ballot of true blue Bento- -

nian democrats, over whigs and softs combined. The
following paragraph from the Republican of yestesday

shews that the whigs have "Knocked under." The lie--

publican thinks Edward's majority will be 4,000. "We
think it will reach 7.000.

The Cin. Enq, of Aug 23, gives returns from 58 coun

ties, which give a democratic majority of 3,200. The
counties to hear from will increase it four thousand
more.

THE PRAIRIE STATE ON FIRE-10- 00 GUNS
FOR

Illinois.
The Victory achieved by the Democrats is complete I

and overwhelming. Democracy has swept over the

State like a tornado.

Out of seven members o' Congress the DEMO
CRATS HAVE ELECTED SIX, and the Whigs
one; and so small was the majority &r the one, lhat it

remained for a long time in doubt.

The particulars' of the State Legislature have not

reached us but the report is that the Democratic major,
ihj will be from SIXTY TO SEVENTY members.

The Washington Globe ofAug. 22. gives the major
ities for Congress as follows:

Wen ih worth, (dem.) 3,810 maj.

Smith, u 4,000

MeClernand, no opposition 4,000

Ficklin, 2,000
Douglass, 1,800
Hoge, 1,200

' Baker, (whig) .700
Tho democratic majority in the State will be about

15,000; showing a democratic gain of about 13.000 on
the presidential election of 1840. -

Alabama Coons all curled up, by a Democratic
Tornado.

The Columbus (Geo.) Times of thursday last says:

"We have received returns from nearly all the whig

counties in Alabama, showing a considerable accession

to the democratic rote, and largely diminished majori
ties, for the whigs in those counties. There is scarcel)
a county heard from', but what the whigsjjos t groundjn
over preceding elections. When North Alabama is
heard from, we confidently hope it in our power
to-- state that Alabama has given from 8 lo 10,000 maj.
for the Democrats. So much lor Mr. Clay's eleclion- -

ecrin trip through this State.

THE GRAND RESULT.
Now to sum up who wins and who lesesl Says the

Louisville Democrat:

"In the late elections the democrats have gainncd in
six States, over SEVENTY THOUSAND voles since
1810 to wit:

Kentucky about 22.000
Louisiana u ' 4,500
Indiana 11 19,500
N. Carolina " 10,000
illinois " 13,000
Alabama 5,000

Tola). 73,000
The popular voles in ihcse States is less than five

hundred thousand, or about the number given in the sin
gle Stale of New York, yet the coon loss is 73,000 votes.
The same loss to the coons and gain to the democrats,
in the other States, will ensure the election of Polk by
over 200,000 majority. Who would have It better?
Who would desire a resuh more gloriousl"

MR. TYLER'S DECLINATION.
,,The Maditinian, of Tuesday evening, contained a

lengthy letter from John Tyler, announcing hiswlth- -

drawl from the Presidential canvass. In this declina

tion ihe Piesidentgoes into an explanalion ol the Texas
question al some length, and his vetoes of the Bank bills
are referred to Urtih- - much satisfaction. He gives a let- -

Ishoulder to the whigs, for their violent abuse of him, &

misrepresentations of the course of policy which he has
pursued, and which he is perfectly willing to leave to
it to the pen of future and impartial historians.

The MiuHsoninn, in commenting upon this doenment

says. However imrch he may have been assailed by a

few sclfUh and iutoleranl individuals in the Dcni jaat

J party, it cannot be denied that his lnstvcr
ieen in strict accordance with the (teachings ol the illus- -

tn'otfs Jeftrson, and ihnt the mass of the Republicm
.have recognized, aaddo now recognize as a distinguish-e- d

statesman, emit led to the uraiitmleerihe wholeeoun-- t
try, but more especially of the Dewoeralic party.

"Un the other head, all the vitnnera liu ns,. all the in.
fults and injuries, with the exceptions a Iladcd lo, have
proceeded from the whig party. From its dictatorial!
leadL'r down 10 meres eamp-lo- l tower, FwsideaiTy
ler bas experienced nothing bm ohtnnnr nMnnnv
without provocation, er any jist cause. And all those1

who have dased to defend what they approved in bis
CJUrse, have shared the odmm hurled at him, and are
in iikcu lur uesinrcuuir. uuuer sucn circumstances, wex
need not ask if there exists a single true friend of the
1 immirm, nuu ,m uaocijt 9 wen llie kdUU Ul JUS UlllCf
foes, or contribute in any to produce a triumph over
their faithful leader, and over themselues. It would be--

both unnatural and unjust. They could not consent to
a malignant condemn at ion of Ihe man whom they fa
triumphantly vindica ted in 1841, 18-1- and 1643, at the
ballot-boxe- wiihout an acknowledgement of Iheirowx
hypocrisy and turpitude. No; they will never do il!

And the final overthrow of Mr. Clay will he a warning
through all future time to unpiincipaled political lead
ers, who might fain hope to be enabled;to slander and
crash an upright and meritorious Chief Magistrate wiiht
impunity, becanse he mav bj "without a nnrt!

IOWA PREPARING FOR WOMANHOOD
'TRIUMPH UPON TRIUMPH.

The Territorial Gazette thus Fdeaks of the glorious
numphs of Democracy in that rich and beautiful new
country:

"WE COME TO BURY COONERY, NOT TO--

rPRAISE HIM."
"The coon is dead dead all'aver. - He departed this-

life, this county, and this Territory, on Monday lact
badly scared," his form wasted to a shadow, and per

fectly skiplcss. His career among ue, though brief, has
been brilliant. It may be said of him (not simply by
way of obituary or paneygeric, hut io Hie soberness of
truth ) that he was a promising young, animal in lact he
was all promise made up of promises. and what might
have been his performances, had he not been ail down, it
becomcth not tis to tell. His pretensions, however, were
decidedly extensive and though a Huh? hole accomo
dates him now, there was a time when this Territory,
from the Des Moines to' St. Anthony, wouH have been
so narrow as to have cramped his aspiring genius. It
is said that "death loves a shining mark" and as there
were divers bright rings circling a portion of the' lamen
ted coonery, he was, te nse an emphatic phrase, 'bound
to get a pop." And thus has perished, in the midst o
his usefulness, and in the meridian of his lur an animal
which though he came into this breathing world upon
the friendly fork of some old eafc, cut quite a figure in hig,

day among the affairs of men; but his back was unequal
10 lne burden, and his tail was always in the way, and
amidst the wreck of w biggery and the crush of coons,
he lla 8 been forced to- mizzle wiihout day, sans hide,
sans tail, the nakedness and most bobtafled thing that
ctr cmereu me ponais oi oonvion, ana leaving never a
grease t)xl by which to track his friends,, telling them
that they would meet his curtailed ghenstship "at the hal-
ter's." -

FIFTY THOUSAND
Amcreian Fricmei assembled in Council cm the banks ofj

the Cumberland, in the Valley of Ihe Mississippi, and
inlheneigliborhtod of ttie Ifrrmkagcl
We hasten to announce through an extra slip lhat tHe-

great Central Mass Meeting yesleiday, at Camp Hick--
ory in the vicinity of Nashville, was one of the greatest
and most brilliant popular gatherings ever know n . "

On Wednesday Nashville, was, ftcm sunrise to sun
set as a Military Camp. On every road to the city
was to be seen- approaching companies, batta Jlions and
regiments, monnted and on foot, with their bands of
music, their banners, and their mottoes, on the way to
this great encampment of the sovereign people. Their
reception by the city escort; tlielond, continued, and a I.
most deafening huzzas wkh which they were greeted by
our citizens who surrounded Sie public square; and lit-

erally crammed the balconies of the Nashville Inn', far
surpassed anything of the kind we ever witnessed; Tho-ladie-

too, were there. Their while handkerchiefs wa
ving from almost every house, and their bright smiles

; beaming from every window, in approval of the nt

display. All who eould not be accommodated
at public and private houses with in the city, repaired to
the encampment of the People and there pitched their

f tents- - :
i

f After the lighting oteandtes for the night, the Hon.
Thomas F. Marshall, of Kentucky, addressed thou-

sands in front of the Court house, on the annexation
of Texas.

On Thursday morning, at day-crea- a national sa
lute aroused us all from our slumbers; the streets were

was filled with passengers, who continued to move in-

that direction until II or 12 o'cloek, when the green
grove of that Camp, fifty acres in extent, was as full as
it covld hold.

There were two- miles of table on which the -- gneat
dinner was spread.

Gov. Cass made the first speeeh; and it was one of
unsurpassed eloquence and power.

There never was anything tike this in the West be

fore. We have neither time- nor space for another
on Ihe glorious subject ,

(Er TENNESSEE" IS SAFE ! -

.BETTING ON ELECTIONS. .

The laws ol Ohio disfranchise a citizen from voting;
at an election on which he has a bet pending. And wo
notice by the Cincinnati Enquirer, that there are soma
Whigs in the city engaged in ihe meat) employment of
seducing democrats to bet with them, for small amounts.
for the purpose of depriving, then, of their vole -- in this
way one cunning Whig may disfranchise one hundred.
Democrats. Keep a sharp look out on this point, andj

do not be decoyed so.as. to lose your vote. Chillicplha

Advertiser ., ,, ,

DREADFUL DEATH.
Mr. Edward T. Shurts, of Clinton township, Hunter-- .

don county, N. J., met a most dreadful death en Friday
lastf by accidentally falling into a burning lime kiln
He was completely embedded five or six feet deep in,

burning lime; the top of the kiln falling in after him,
E'e was a young- man 27 years of age, and highly re
spected. ' ' '

The vhig attempt to account fur their disastrous
losses in. Kentucky by imputing them to the gunpowder,

popularity of CoL. Butler.. , , "'
What'a the popularity of Mr. Clay worth ifin his

own Stale, it is obliged to give way to the impetuou' f
charge of (lie gallant young, Democratic subaUern o '

I Kentucky

A German Democrat was cruelly- beaten at Louis,
vide, a night or two after the election, by some Whig
bullies. Thereaxon fijilhis outrage was, he hujrahcd

r Polk.'


